
Editorial
VOLUME 53, No.3 JULY, 1966

THE winds of change have been blowing through the leaves of
"The Briggenslan" in recent issues. For many, many years

the magazine was duly compiled, printed and distributed with
its perennial thirty pages containing an editorial which discussed
the latest educational developments taking place within the
confines of the time-honoured edifice that is Brigg Grammar
School, or telling the boys that the maxim" work hard, play
hard" was surely the rule for success; we were given tackle by
tackle accounts Of every match played by the soccer eleven, and
the complete score cards and averages for the cricket season;
the miscellany contained a poem in which a pupil discussed his
inability to do his prep., and another entitled" View from the
Bridge" in true Tennysonian style. Prose contributions offered
such useful information as "Finding the north without a
compass" and discussed the habits of the Argyroneta or water
spider.

Such articles served to fill the required number of pages but
achieved little else. They hardly refiected the intellectuaL
development and .abiUty of the school and they did little to
provoke or stimulate the reader.

Then someone began to suspect that perhaps the magazine
ought to do a little more to justify its existence. Indeed, it was
only a suspicion at first but it gradually gathered momentum
until, in the last two years, came" reformation in a fiood ".
Contributors began to criticise national educational changes or
lack of them; political views were expressed, and, to emphasise
fully the break with the past, budding poets actually began to
use free verse.

The sixth form pupils are the intellectual and cultural head
of the school; in the sixth form room arguments rage on all
subjects, from science to sex, from poetry to politics. The sixth
for:mer needs and deserves some organ in which his talents and
his opinions, no matter how outrageous, can be expressed in
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print. The school magazine should be the medium through
which the pupIl gives vent to his ideas. H The Briggensian " has
always reported the progress of its inmates in sport and societies,
and for this reason the magazine exists. However, if the
magazine is to gain significance and arouse interest it must also
reflect the political, cultural, and intellectual ideas and develop-
ment of its pupIls. This H The Briggensian " is beginning to do;
the responsibility of ensuring the continuance of the policy rests
mainly with future sixth formers. Gentlemen, I exhort you to
commit your opinions to paper and present them to H The
Briggensian" Editorial Committee. D. G. BRADBURY.

Magazine Committee:

K. E. SChirn, D. G. Bradbury,
M. J. Sedgwick, A. W.Squire,

Mr. E. B. Watts.

J. N. Peters,
C. R. Naylor,

FUTURE DATES
Pirmasens Party arrives Wednesday, 7th September.
Autumn Term begins Tuesday, 13th September.
Boarders' Week-end, Saturday, 8th October.
Music Society Concert, Thursday, 13th October.
Speech Day, Tuesday, 25th October.
Half Term, Monday, 31st October to Saturday, 5th November.
Music Society Concert, Thursday, 17th November.
Boarders' Week-end, Saturday, 26th November.
Autumn Term ends Wednesday, 21st December.
Spring Term begins Thursday, 10th January.
Music Society Concert, Thursday, 19th January.
Boarders' Week-end, Saturday, 28th January.
Half Term, Thursday, 16th, to Saturday, 18th February.
Music Society Concert, Thursday, 16th March.
Spring Term ends Wednesday, 22nd March.
Summer Term begins Tuesday, 11th April.
Sports Day, Saturday, 6th May.
Whitsun Holiday, Saturday, 12th to Tuesday, 16th May.
Bank Holiday, Monday, 29th May.
Summer Term ends Friday, 21st July.
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School Notes

TERMS pass so quickly that the demand for School Notes is
invariably a surprise. May it be Decause we are always busily
and profitably engaged. I believe that this may well be so this
term at least.

Reasonable weather favoured us on Sports Day and some
fine individual performances took place, but it was apparent
tbrough the season that our athletics strength in depth has
gone - temporarily one hopes - and this was confirmed at
Cranwell when we lost, although by the narrowest possible
margin, the Senior Division Cup we have held for six years.
Cricket has been more in evidence in the school this year than
for several years back. Mr. Madray's coaching may in part be
responsible; certainly some promising- cricket is now to be seen
in the Lower School. Salling has been introduced and thrives,
even the occasional capsizing has not damped enthusiasm. It
is good to see the Lower VIth following their predecessors and
preparing modern plays for their own staged performances at
the end of term. The Pirmasens party had an excellent fort-
night before Easter, and all intend tnat their hosts shall be
equally well entertained when they come here in September.

Preparations are in hand to join our teaching of English
and General Studies at VIth Form level with that of the High
School. There will be problems, and some freedoms will be lost,
but there are eQually opportunities and our teaching should be
widened in consequ~nce.

The Tercentenary Appeal went out during the term and the
iniUal encouraging response is recorded in the Old Briggensians'
Section. This is p~rhaps also a place to mention that some Old
Briggensians have been perturbed by our politics recently. Our
Editor makes no claim to speak officially for the school, and as
he like all his predecessors is by nature ephemeral the balance
will no doubt shift again in due course.

Eve!'y summer term inevitably brings farewells to members
of staff. M. Aresu who has been a valuable and wellllked French
Assistant for the past year returns to France to complete his
studies with our best wishes for his future. f_s many by now
know Mr. A. 1. Morris retires this summer. There is an appreci-
ation of his life and work at Brigg Grammar School elsewhere:
notes must be brief - the words" paladin" and" paragon"
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seemed appropriate to describe his place in our society. A
reference to the dictionary to decide which to use of him
indicated that both were necessary, but neither sufficient. All
of us in the school tOday and all connected with us over the
past 40 years wUl wish him, his wife and family all happiness
and good fortune in the future.

A. I. MORRIS
Mr. A. I. Morris retires at the end of this term after exactly

forty years at Brigg Grammar School-forty years of unbroken
service. He came at a time when the SchoOl was just beginning
to settle down in the post-First Wor1d War period. No one has
contributed more fully, or in more ways, to the subsequent steady
development of the School; no one has left a deeper impression
of his own personality, standards, and methods than Mr. Morris.

There is hardly a part of schoor-mi! that he has not entered
into or directed-athletic, academic or social. In each activity
he has been unsparing of himself, and with his superb command
of technique and acute analytical ability he has contributed
enormously to the successes that have been won. This was seen
particularly in athletics between the wars and in his wise and
eff,ective guidance of Nelthorpe House for over thirty years; but
whatever he has concerned himself with has been the better for
his interest and skill.

He has always been a stimulating force in school dramatics
and concerts; even when he has not actively been himself direct-
ing them he has been one of the principal means of ensuring
their success. He directed many plays personally, but, almost
more important, he established a system whereby senior boys
put on their own productions. In recent years he has dealt
mainly with make-up; most of our leading actors for many
years have presented to the audience the face given them by
Mr. Morris. He has regarded drama as an essential part of
school training, but he has also enjoyed dramatics: so much
was obvious when the Staff used to present plays for public
performance. His character-playing in "The Late Christopher
Bean" was a work of art.
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In nothing has his command of technique been more evident
than in his teaching of French. He has given generations of
boys the excellent grounding in the language which so many,
visiting the School in later years, have gratefully acknowledged.
He has been an outstanding teacher. But French has never been
merely a class-room subject with him: many former boys recall
with vivid pleasure the" French walks" which he used to
organise for them on many Sundays. Annual visits to Paris
have become established routine, always beautifully organised,
the whole scheme running with well-oiled precision and giving
eieryone involved a vast amount of satisfaction.

But his principal contribution has been in the abiding intluence
which he has had--'the impress of a l1v.ely character with deep
convictions and a strong sense of fairness, of right and wrong.
He has never obtruded his views but that has not been necessary:
the effect has been produced almost unnoticed. His imperturb-
abllity has been a characteristic feature; he has never appeared
to be dismayed or nonplussed. At the same time he has never
been merely passive.

In his earlier years here he had boundless energy-sufficient
to enable him to cycle to Scunthorpe on Saturday after a
mornIng"s teaching, p!ay rugger there, and then dance half the
night before cyc:ing home again. Of late he has had to husband
his energies more, but he has taken almost as important a part
in lecal affairs of one sort or another as in school. Perhaps the
School's loss will be the rest of the local world's gain. The
Music Society fortunately will be a means of keeping him in
touch wIth the School after he leaves:. he has taken over with
characteristic vigour, skill, and success the work which the late
Mr. T. G. Richards had shouldered for so many years.

Both boys and masters will inevitably miss his steadying,
directing wisdom and cheerful composure. But we hope he will
have a satisfying, active retirement, and wish him and his wife
and family all happiness for many years to come. ~ \\
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SECONDARY SCHOOLS' REORGANISATION

At the time of going to print we have a little further and
more definite news of our future. The Lindsey Sub-Committee
report which will go on for consideration of the Education
Committee and the County Council has now been made public.

It is recommended for Brigg that the secondary schools
~hould remain as they are for the time being, but should eventu-
ally become an 11-18 comprehensive system based mainly on the
Glanford- Westmoor site but also incorporating the Grammar
School buildings.

It is too early fully to assess the implications, but the
repommendations give more ground for optimism than might
have been feared. Tribute is paid to the work, traditions and
public repute of Lindsey's ancient Grammar Schools, and note
is made that in Brigg there is no apparent wish for a major
change. We can infer that there is no pressing local desire to
alter our status. The pace of events will depend considerably
on the political and financial situation oyer the next ten years
and on the fiuxes of educational thinking. Much may also
depend on how we use our reprieve: what faith we show in
ourselves and what changes we can effect which do not prejudice
our own traditions but which conform with the wiser and more
widely accepted educational ideas of our day.

SALVETE
R. W. WATSON, LIVa, Wintringham G.S., Grimsby.

VALETE
J. W. PARRISH, IlIa, Rotherham.

J. W. BRUNTON, LIVa, Somerset.

P. A. COSTER, UIV A, Cowbrldge G.S.,

R. D. POTTS, LV A, Kendal G.S.

F. A. mSHKA, UVB.

G. CLARK, LVI M. & S., Civil Service.

S. Wales.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

THE beginning of the Summer Term is always taken up by
athletics and this year we put up a very satisfactory performance.
Outstanding achIevements are to be credited to John HastIngs,
Melvyn Cooper, DavId Evans, and Thomas Jones who must be
congratulated for beIng chosen to represent Lincolnshire in the
NatIonal Schools' ChampIonshIps in July. Other commendable
performances and enthusIasm on the part of almost everyone
paved the way to our beIng runners-up for the Athletics Cup.
However, it must be remembered that next year we shall be with-
out some of our more talented athletes and, if we are to taste
success, more effort and determination wlll have to be shown by
everyone.

Cricket Is now well under way and to date we have played
two House matches with some rather surprisIng but very
encouraging results. The SenIors gaIned a splendid vIctory over
School House, thanks mainly to a fine spell of bowling by John
Hastings, and continued theIr success< in a somewhat light-
hearted struggle agaInst a very weak Sheffield sIde. The Juniors
have not fared so well, losing their match against School but
then finding their winning ways against Sheffield.

The examinations are now over and judging by the amount
of work done by those concerned let us hope that they are justly
rewarded. As always we shall be losing a number of Anchors at
the end of term and let us hope that they wlll do well In their
new careers and places of learning.

Finally a word of thanks to Dr. Henthorn for his unfailing
support to our activities throughout the past year. He has always
turned out to give advice where it was needed as well as words of
encouragement. M. J. SEDGWICK.

NEL THORPE
THE end of this term, we're all sorry to hear, says goodbye to
our Housemaster, Mr. Morris. Although this is a tremendous loss
to the school as a whole, It is just as big a loss to Nelthorpe House,
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of which he has been Housemaster for too long to remember. He
has supported and encouraged us at all times and in everything,
turning out in pouring rain to shout us on in football matches,
even when we weren't doing too well, in which case his voice
boomed over even louder. I am sure everyone in the House, even
those who do not excel in sport, are most grateful to Mr. Morris
for the help and encouragement he has given to us.

On a happier note, even after I. C. Clark's shout-down in the
last issue, we went on to tie with Yarborough House for the Foot-
ball Cup. This was a great effort on behalf of both teams, getting
maximum points from our matches against School and Ancholme.
Against the former, in spite of the fact that the Seniors were
without a proper goalkeeper and were playing with ten men, we
hung on tenaciously to win 5-4. Although Ancholme provided
harder opposition than expected', a goal in the dying minutes by
Johnson gave us a 2-1 victory. The Juniors excelled themselves
in both matches, especially against School, beating them against
all odds and beating Ancholme as well. This gave us a total of
eleven points from eight games, and although our goal average
was worse than Yarborough's, this is not taken into account for
the Cup.

Because of a lack of athletes from the Upper School in our
House, we again didn't take many honours on Sports Day, finish-
ing fourth in front of Shetlleld. However, both the Taylor brothers
won the cups of their respective divisions, C and E.

House cricket matches have not really got going yet, and
to date we have played Yarborough House only. The less said
about this the better, as the Seniors could rake up only 30-odd
runs, which the opposition surpassed for the .oss of only one
wicket, while the Juniors did even worse, being bowled out for
five runs between them. Being an optimist, however, I don't
think we will do quite so badly in our other matches, and I think
we stand a fair chance of finishing second or, who knows, we
might spring a few surprises and win the Cup.

I. BERRESFORD.
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SCHOOL
THE term has been taken up by the usual activities of cricket,
athletics and swimming. The Junior half of the House especi-
ally has been making good use of the swimming pool in the
evenings and at the moment Blll Porter and Nigel Bond, our
swimming captains, are using all possible persuasive methods to
get people to take swimming standards. The swimming com-
petition is being looked forward to with both hope and
expectation.

In the athletics competition in the early part of the term all
members of the House put in much hard work, inspired by our
athletics captain, Peter Jankowski, and were rewarded by our
gaining third position, overhauling Nelthorpe House on Sports
Day itself.

In cricket the Juniors have, up to date, won both their
matches and have shown much more aggression in all depart-
ments of the game than the Seniors who unfortunately have yet
to gain a point. They do, nevertheless, hope for greater things
to come.

The Summer Term, however, is always dominated by exams
and we wish all members of the House who have taken external
exams every success with their results.

It is at this time every year that a certain number of our
members leave the House and I would like to end by proffering
the hope that they wlll find a most prosperous future awaiting
for them upon their entry into the outside world.

H. W. SQUIRE.

SHEFFIELD
BEFORE any Sheff reads these notes, I would urge him to attempt
something noteworthy and different so that the next notes can
be orlgina.land not cliche ridden as these are going to be.
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Sports Day took place on 21st May and the less said about
that the better. There were one or two fine individual perform-
ances, but, daunted by small numbers and a depressing lack of
standard points, Sheffs ended the day well behind in fifth place.
At the time of writing one House cricket match has been played,
against Ancholme, and, not unexpectedly, we lost both the Senior
and Junior matches. The House has confidence in its swimmers.
I hope this is not misplaced.

This term might see the Twilight of the Gods on the sports
field, but I am confident that in the examination rooms House
members will reach great heights of academic attainment (I am
assuming that everyone has been working too hard to train for
sports!). D. J. HOLME.

YARBOROUGH

OUR athletics team, ably led by John Twidle, restored the
Athletics Cup to its rightful possessors with outstanding perform-
ances from Towler, Eldridge, Beacock, Vickers and G. Clark.
Even some of the Sixth Formers, renowned for their lack of
interest in athletics, tried their utmost.

If present form is maintained everything points to our
retaining the House Cricket Cup. Swimming, the final sporting
activity of the year, never seems to be a strong point with the
House, but I would be pleased if we could improve our position at
least to fourth!

Finally I wish success to all members of the House who
have taken G.C.E. examinations and hope next year to hear that
Yarborough has won the Cock House Cup for the third year in
succession. I. CLARK.
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Sport

CRICKET
ALTHOUGH sa far this seasan the schaal first team has nat
registered a win, the last twa games have shown that the team
has the ability to win. Only rain in ,one game and a desperate
struggle by the apposition batsmen in the ather rabbed school
of two near-certain victories. With the remaining fixtures all at
home, it is hoped that we can ChEtlk up a few wins ta counteract
the poor beginning to the'seasan.

School v. Lincoln School (home), April 30th. Match drawn.

On a good batting wickets, Lincoln went in first, but because
of some good bawling by the schaal, were able to knock up a score
,of ,only 87. However, the schaal batsmen floundered, only Porter
showing any sign ,of form, and it was left to the tail-enders ta
hang on and play for a draw.

Lincaln School 87 (Porter 5 far 42, Clark 3 for 7), School 63
for 8 (Porter 22, Stephensan G. 12).

School v. Gainsborougb Q.E.G.S. (home), May 7th. Lost by 6
wickets.

Once again, the school batsmen failed miserably, knacking
up the very weak total ,of 34, ,one of Gainsborough's bowlers
finishing with the figures ,of 8 wickets far 6 runs ,off 11 avers.
After some early wickets had fallen far the opposition, school
hopes rose, but Gainsborough went an to win fairly comfortably.

School 34 (Berresford 11), Gainsborough 35 far 4 (Porter 3
for 8).

School v. Caistor G.S. (away), June 11th. Last by 128 runs.

The schaal team for this match was composed of a contingent
from both 1st and 2nd Elevens. Caistor, batting first, were lucky
to amass 153 runs against some good bowling, one of their bats-
men, Nielson, getting 82 runs. For the third time, school batsmen
were without fight, and nabody showed any signs of being able
to get any runs, with the result that we were all out for 25 runs,
12 ,of which were extras.

Caistor 153 for 9 declared (Weightman 4 for 11), School 25.
School v. John Leggett (home), June 25th. Match abandaned:
rain.
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John Leggott set off batting at a very considerable rate, but
some of their middle batsmen failed to carryon the good work.
They finIshed up with 62 runs in just over the hour, leavIng
school an easy task. With three hours to get the runs, school
went at an easy pace, but after scoring 24 for the loss of 3 wickets
the heavens opened, and no further play was possible.

John Leggott 62 (Stephenson R. 4 for 35, Porter 3 for 19),
School 24 for 3 (Stephenson G. 16).

RAIN STOPPED PLAY

School v. Louth G.S. (away), July 2nd.

On a perfect batting wicket, school elected to bat first.
Although some of the early batsmen were soon out, Porter and
Clark curbed the bowling a little, and with the help of Squire,
lifted the score to 79 for 9. Then Clark Joined Taylor and
hammered the bowling all over the field, putting On 60 runs in
about 30 minutes. Louth had a big task ahead of them, and
School looked like registering their first win when they had lost
7 wl,ckets with nearly an hour left, but Louth's NO.8 and 9 bats-
men held out for that time for a draw.

School 139 (Glare 36, Taylor 31 not out, Squire 19, Clark 14,
Stephenson G. 10), Louth 102 for 7 (Clark 3 for 18).

I. H. BERREJSFORD.

ATHLETICS
Individual details - only event winners given unless other-

wise stated.

Field Events Meet, Retford, May 4th.
1. Beckett School, 77 points.
2. Brigg G.S., 771 points.
3. Notts. RS., 67 points.

14 Schools Competed.

Match v. Westmoor School and Glanford School, April 29th.

1. Brigg G.S.
2. Glanford School.
3. Westmoor School.

Intermediate: 100/220, Arbuckle, 11.5 secs./26.9 secs.; 440/high
jump, Cooper, 57.2 secs./4ft. lOin.; 880, Evans, 2 mins. 14 secs.;
mile, Jones, 4 min. 59.9 sees.; shot, Sparling, 33ft. 6in.; discus,
Schultz, 107ft. 9in.; pole vault, McCleave, 8ft. 9in.
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Junior: 100/220, Setterfield, 12.0 sees./27.6 sees.; 440/880,
Eldridge, 63.2 secs./2 mins. 23.6 sees.; Wgh jump, Taylor, 4ft. lOin.;
triple jump, Clixby, 32ft. 5in.; shot put/discus, Millward, 37ft.
lln./92ft. Oin.; pole vault, Roberts ( 6ft. 3in.; mne, Bruce, 5 mins.
30.8 sees.

First year: 100, Pollard, 13.3 sees.; 220, Pixsley, 31.5 sec.; 880,
Laurence, 2 mins. 30.8 sees.

Match v. Frederick 60ugh 6.S. and Wintringha.m 6.S.
1. Wintringham, 312.
2. Brigg G.S., 301!.
3. Frederick Gough, 258l.

May 6th.

Senior: 440, Brookes 56.9 sees.; mile, Johnson, 4 mins. 58.1
sees.; steeplechase, Towler, 6 mins. 49.7 sees.; triple jump,
Bradbury, 38ft. 4in.; shot putt, Beacock, 38ft. 6in.; pole vault,
Clayton, 9ft. 4in.

Intermediate: 440\1hJ.gh jump, Ooope.r, 56.1 sees./5ft. 6in.;
880, Jones, 2mins. 18.2 sees.; mile, Evans, 4 mins. 58 sees.

Junior: high jump, Taylor, 4ft. lOin.; trIple jump, CUxby, 32ft.
5lin.; discus, Millwood, 102ft.

First year: high jump, Laurence, 4ft. Oin.

Match v. John Leggott 6.S.and Scunthorpe 6.S.,.May 13th.

1. John Leggott, 356l.
2. Brigg G.S., 347l.
3. Scunthorpe G.S., 290.

Senior: 100/220, Twidle, 10.8 secs./24.1 sees.; 880, Towler,
2 mins. 10.1 sees.; mile, Dodds, 4 mins. 52.6 sees.; steeplechase,
Johnson, 7 mins. 1.8 sees.; long jump, Edg.e, 18ft. Olin.; triple
jump, Bradbury, 39ft. Olin.; shot putt, Beacoek, 37ft. 3in.; javelin
t~ro;w, Porter, 134ft. 9in.

Intermediates: 440, Cooper, 56.9 sees.; 880, Evans, 2 mins.
6.1 sees.

Junior: 880, Eldridge, 2 mins. 16.0 sees.; high jump/long jump,
Taylor, 4ft. 10in./15ft. 2in.; shot putt, MBlward, 35ft. 8lin.

First year: 100, Pollard, 13.2 s'ecs.; high jum!), Lawrence, 4ft.
3in.
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Match v. Cleethorpes, May 23rd.
.

1. Cleethorpes, 229 points.
2. Brigg, 192 points.

Seniors: 880, Towler, 2 mins. 11.8 sees.; mile, Dodds, 5 mins.
7.0 sees.; shot putt, Beaeoek 36ft. Din.; discus, Squire, 113ft. 7in.

Intermedia;te: 440/hlgh jump, Cooper, 55':3 sees./5ft. 2in.;
long jump, Taylor, 15ft. 3tin.; javelin throw, Vickers, 114ft. 9in.

Juniors: 220, Taylor, 28.2 sees.; discus, Millward, 100ft. 3in.

First year: 100, Pollard, 13.6 sees.; shot putt, Charlesworth,
24ft. lOin.

Lincolnshire Grammar Schools Championships, Cranwell, May
26th.

Senior: Brigg G.S. 3rd; steeplechase, Johnson, 6 mins. 44.6
sees.

Intermediates: Brigg G.S. 4th; 880, Evans, 2 millS. 7.3 sec.;
mile, Jones, 4 min.s. 55.2 sees.; high jump, Cooper, 5ft. 7in.

Junior: Brigg G.S. 9th; 880, Eldridge, 2 mins. 12.3 sees.

Lincolnshire Schools Championships, Scunthol1Je, June 11th.

Senior: steeplechase, Towler, 6 mins. 23.7 sees. (lst); 880,
Hastings, 2 min.s. 3.6 sees. (lst).

Intermediate: 880, Evans, 2 mins. 8.9 sees. (3rd); mile, Jones,
4 mins. 45.7 sees. (2nd); high jump, Cooper, 5ft. 8ins.(lst).

Junior: mBe, Eldridge, 4 mins. 49.8 sees. (1st); high jump,
Taylor, 5ft. Din. (2nd). -

The above have been selected to represent the County at the
England Schools Championships at Blackburn on July 8th/9th.

School Sports, Saturday, May 21st.

1. Yarborough, 590t.

2. Aneholme, 408.

3. School, 3751.

4. Nelthorpe, 344.

5. Sheffield, 213.
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ENGLAND SCHOOLS' NATIONAL ATHLETICS

CHAMPIONSHIPS

WITTON PARK, BLACKBURN, JULY 8th/9th.

wrLLIAM ELDRIDGE was third in the Final of the Junior Boys'

Mile in 4 mins. 38 sees., a time which beat the existing National

Record. The winner, David Dutton, of Cheshire, was only 1.6 sees.
outside the World Record with his time of 4 mins. 31.1 sees.

TENNIS
WE BEGAN the season with five players who already had match
experience from the previous year's campaign - Batty, Bradbury,
Brookes, Stephenson and Wilson. The captain - and these five,
with the addition of Rounce, formed the nucleus of the side. In
view of this, our prospects appeared fairly bright and, in spite
of being able to field our strongest team on only one occasion,
we are unbeaten after three matches. The first two matches

- against Lincoln and Gainshorough - brought victories, and
the third match, against John Leggott, was abandoned because
of rain with the result very much ,in the balance and with
players on both sides pointing out the inevitability of ultimate
victory for their school!

The departure of Wilson immediately after A-levels has
thrown the team a little off balance, and one pI,iority in our
remaining matches is to find a sixth player before the cllmax of
our season, the inter-schools tournament at Grimsby, and also to
discover new talent to bolster next year's team. Therefore,
should there be any budding Santanas in the upper and middle
forms of the school, would they kindly cast aside all modesty and
make their genius known to Mr. Atkin, whom we thank for
devotIng his time and energy to gui<:llng the team.

D. G. BRADBURY.

Results: Versus Lincoln - Won 6-3.
Versus Gainsborough - Won 5-4.
Versus John Leggott, 2!-3!. Abandoned.
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SAILING

WITH the help of a donation by the Old Boys' AssOCIation, a
grant by the county, and a fund-raising but enjoyable" Dinghy

Dance" during the Christmas term, we started the year with

£200. This has been used to buy three boats in the" Graduate"
class, two of them have been fitted out and are being- used

regularly on Barrow Mere. A fourth boat has been loaned to us

by Mr. OWen Day, and we thank him. for his generosity.

We have twenty-four 'enthusiastic members, and on most
evenings a party of six or seven boys with a master make the
trip to Barton for an enjoyable, exciting and often amusing two
or three hours' sailing. All four sailing members of the staff have
been fortunate enough to capsize, with Mr. Moore (four times),
and Mr. Walker (five times), taking the honours. Other incidents
include a dismantling, the loss of a rudder and a head-on collision
with the landing stage by Shannon in a force 5 wind. With some
coaching from members of staff and a fair amount of trial and
error, more than half our members are now competent helmsmen.
Racing has improved the standard so that now a capsize does not
occur so often, though minor accident cause amusement, like
Wood overbalancing and falling into the water from the landing
stage fully clothed, and Mr. Longden left stranded with an ever-
wid,ening gap between boat and landing stage, and one foot on
each.

Next year we hope to fit out our third boat, buy a road traller
and launching trolley, and perhaps buy another boat. To raise
money we will be running another" Dinghy Dance" near the
end of the Christmas term, and we appeal to all parents and Old
Boys to give us support. I promise that you will enjoy yourselves.

G.L.
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LYSAGHT'S SCUNTHORPE'

WORKS

* * * *

The procedure for our annual August intake of young
people starts as early as October of the previous year.
Application forms are available in the school, from the
Works or from the Youth Employment Office for
completion by those seeking employment.

Perhaps we need you.

Have you thought of Metallurgy as a career? Providing
you are taking English, Maths, Physics and Chemisty at

'0' level, you can start your training at 16. If you want
to do VIth form work and gain' A' levels in Maths,
Physics and Chemistry, you can start your training at 18
and couple with this a sandwich degree course.

OR

Are' you interested in computor work? ' A' levels in
Mathsand Physics w1l1 open the door to this career.

If you are interested, make sure your application is
forwarded to the Works Education Department by not
later than mid-March in the year you wish to start your
career.



Are you looking for a career inTH IS
MODERN
WORLD
with a go-ahead retailing
organisation offering
stimulating work and
exciting prospects?
YOl,Jngpeople of the right
calibre can achieve early
management status in
this field with S.C.S...........scs....

For an ap'pointment contact the Personnel Officer
ScurHhorpe Co-operative
Society, 180 High Street,
Scunthorpe. Tel. 3222



Soci eties

LIBRARY NOTES

"YOUR borrowers of books-those mutilators of collectioDS-
spoilers of the symmetry of shelves, and creators of old
volumes. .." Thus thundered Charles Lamb, not to mention a
great number of Librarians toward the close of this term.

The Library has been fuller than is usual for the Summer
Term, but it is to be hoped that the weather wlllimprove during
the last few weeks of the year. But not that the weather really
matters, for the annual library check is to take place during this
time. However, if the number of books" mislaid" approaches
last year's figure the task wlll not be too protracted. We accept
the inevltablity of losing about twenty books a year, but too many
were lost last year-the result we hope of carelessness rather than
stealing-but unless the Sixth Form improve their ways next
year's Librarians wlll have a difficult job on their hands. It is
fully realised that Sixth Formers often need several books
simultaneously, and thus the rules are but laxly enforced; but
this year has seen at least two boys deliberately hoarding vital
books in order to deprive others of their aid. The remedy is
obvious and unpleasant: users of the library can avoid this by
entering into the spirit of our present, admirable system. Or as
Jackson has written before, they wlll have to be converted.

The magazine section has been plagued by a small number
of llliterates who have but scant respect for other people's
property, with the unfortunate result that the ban has been in
constant use, the innocent often suffering with the guilty. We
can do nothing about this.

I would like to end on a cheerful note; but I can't (acknow-
ledgements D. G. Bradbury). I must, however, thank the
Headmaster for his generous donation of the doyen of news-
papers, and Dr. Henthorn must be thanked too for his guiding
hand. Our gratitude also goes out to the anonymous well-wisher
who deposits a reasonably new" Daily Express" in the library
at irregular intervals: we assure him it is put to good use. On
behalf of Alan Jackson, I wish our successors a happy and, if
possible, prosperous tenure of office. KENNETH BEER.
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY
THE Society's activities during this term have been limited to a
visit to see the Little Theatre Club's production of .. Oh, What a
Lovely War! .. which is dealt with at greater length elsewhere in
the magazine. New omcers of the Society were also appointed
during the term and it hoped that the Society can maintain and
increase its present level of support in the school. In closing,
I should like to wish the Lower VI Drama Group success with
their two end-of-term uroductions. K. E. SCHIRN.

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
EASTER camp this year was in Langdale, and it was one of the
most successful camps we have had. For once, when the rest
of England had its worst Easter weather for years, we had an
almost rainless week, and it was mostly warm. Our fears about
the hut, which no one had seen before, were unfounded. It was
spacious and warm with admirable cooking fac1l1ties (and wonder
of wonders, a 'fridge!). The only drawback was that it was
four miles from the head of the valley, which on most days
meant a long road walk before we started climbing. We had
realised this beforehand and to avoid this and ease the problem
of getting to the Lake District, had tried to borrow a minibus
from the County Education Authority. They in their wisdom
would not lend it to us this year, but I hope that next year it or
something similar may be available.

The fine weather meant we could walk every day, and during
the week several people went camping or rock-climbing. The
week passed too quickly for us to do everything we wanted, but
the main thing was that everyone enjoyed themselves.

Already this term we have had a walk in Derbyshire, and
several members have made arrangements for half term climbing.
After the examinations I hope it will be possible to have several
more Sundays walking and rock-climbing somewhere.

This has been a successful year for the club. Several new
members, especially in the lower school, have joined. In spite of
the usual departures from the Upper VI, it looks as though the
future of the club is assured for the next year or two. None of
this would be possible without the active support of Mr. Atkin
and Mr. Moore. We are very grateful for this, and hope they will
continue to enjoy climbing with the club for many more years.

D. J. HOLME.
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BIRD WATCHING GROUP
UNDOUBTEDLY the highlight of this term's meetings was the
trip to Flamborough Head and Bempton Cliff. Sixty species were
recorded and this just missed the record of sixty-three gained in
the previous meeting two years beforehand. Among the many
interesting cliff birds to be seen at Flamborough are Puffin,
Gulllemot, Razorblll and Kitiwake. A good close-up of a Puffin
was seen and the colours on its blll could be distinctly picked out.
We then went on to Bempton where the cliffs are steeper and
a~out two hundred and fifty feet high. Here many of us saw our
first Gannets. These are great white sea-birds with a massive
wing-span, black wing tips, and the head is a sulphur yellow
colour. The small colony here is on the increase and we counted
fourteen birds. A visit was made to Hornsea Mere on the way
home and an out-of-season Goldeneye was seen with small
numbers of Pochard and Tufted Duck.

Another interesting meeting was held in Twlgmoor where
a Wlllow Warbler's and also a Coal Tit's nest were found.

An attempt during the Autumn migration may be made to
reach a total of one hundred species in a day, just in Lincolnshire.
This may at first seem impossible but it has been done.

AUCEPS.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
A STEADY drift of interested members have been watching, this
term, the metamorphosis of the toad, and the nesting of the
three-spined stickleback, in the large aquariam in the Biology
Lab. Newts have also been kept and bred, and all have been
fascinated by these newt tadpoles with their peculiar feather-
like external gllls. A frog was also kept for a short time and a
delighted audience watched while it caught files by darting out
its long sticky tongue.

Thanks to a grant of twenty-five shilllngs from the school
fund, and another twenty-five shlllings from our funds, we have
purchased two Longworth small mammal traps. At the moment
they are set in the Art Room paddock and hopes are high of
catching a variety of species. Over the forthcoming holidays
they wlll be set in Twigmoor where they wlll take part in
extensive field work, including ecology, bird watching, badger
watching, and work on the life in the lake. D. HORSLEY.
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SCOUTS
THE Troop began the term with the St. George's Day service,
this year held at the St. John's Parish Church on the Wednesday
evening. This is the occasion when we re-aIDrm our Promises
and remember the Founder of this world-wide movement.

Bob-a-Job during the Easter holidays produced a record sum
for the Troop funds and all the Scouts worked hard for their
earnings. This is the one time of year when a Scout seeks reward
for his services. The pUblic are always co-operative and we hope
they had value for money.

This term we have been able to spend more time outside on
troop nights with the better weather, and the arts of camping
have been the main objective. We have two weekend camps at
Twigmoor and our summer camp at Hathersage to practise these.

There are two notable events to look forward to this coming
year. The revised rules, methods and uniform for Scouts will give
Scouting a "new look" and a more up-to-date approach. The
second event is the World Jamboree in Idaho, U.S.A., to which
this District hopes to send two Scouts as part of the British
contingent. We have a big task in the District to raise the money,
£330, necessary to do this and would welcome the support of all
who have an interest in Scouting.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Group
Committee of parents and friends for the encouragement they
give the Scouters, and the excellent financial position the Troop
is now in is a result of their efforts. S.G.J. (S.M.).

S.C.M. " ACTION" GROUP
AFTER a somewhat dormant term or two, "action" at last
appeared for the group this term. As in previous years the local
committee for Christian Aid Week asked for our co-operation
in their fund-raising campaign during May and we obliged. Not
having an organ1sing genius in our midst to conjure up some
brilliant scheme to raise money we were forced to make our plans
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similar to those of last year. Before we had time to hatch our
plans, however, news was received that permission for a street

collection had not been granted by the police far the day wanted

and so on~y a publicity drive could be staged in the Market Place

on the Saturday morning before Christian Aid Week. On the

following Saturday - Sports Day - a stall was erected on the
schaal field along much the Sf me lines and a total of just over

two pounds was collected. Unknown to us all, disaster was

lurking in the background, and towards the end of the after-

noon's proceedings a sudden gust .of wind demalished .our
marning's labours in one fell swaap.

To end on a more serious note, it has been apparent lately

that the S.C.M. has almost gane out of existence in the school

and unless new blaod comes alang next term we may see the

end of S.C.M. in Brigg Grammar Schaol.

M. J. SEDGWICK,

A. W. SQUIRE.

ASTRONOMICAL PROJECT

A SCIENCE FAIR will be held in the Peaple's College of Further

Education, Nottingham, from 1st toO6th September. It is being

sponsored by the British Association for the Advancement of

Science and includes a large exhibition of scientific projects witb

lectures and film shows.

Many schools in surrounding counties are submitting projects

for the exhibition. Some members of the Lower Sixth, under

the guidance of Mr. Brittain, are constructing a Newtonian
telescope. They wll1 be at the Science Fair to demonstrate the

processes which go into making its mirror and how the telescope

works. H. WORTH.
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Old Briggensians' Association
Hon. Secretary: A. F. J. Farmer, Merlvale, Bigby Road, Brigg
Hon. Treasurer: S. C. Dickinson, 40 Bigby Street, Brigg.

We record with great regret the death on 31st March of
the wife of Mr. Malcolm Gaze. Although she had been away
from the area for some time she always retained her interest
in and affection for Brigg Grammar School. While extending
our sympathy to Mr. Gaze we also express our gratitude to him
for his lively appreciation of and sympathy with the aims of
this publication.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE OLD BRIGGENSIANS' DINNER
Some Old Briggensians now at Oxford and Cambridge

Universities gathered at Brasenose College, Oxford, on 4th May
for a small dinner. The Headmaster, Mr. Morris and Mr. E. B.
Watts came from Brigg. David Brewer (Emmanuel) and Noel
Burgess (Peterhouse) came from Cambridge to join the Oxford
men: Anthony Ayres, David Rawlinson and John Cox (Brasenose),
Ian Hall (St. John's) Joe Charlesworth (Jesus), David Newstead
(Wadham) and Owen Hartley (Nuffield).

The Brasenose Chef provided an excellent meal, after which
port and coffee were served. Joe Charlesworth proposed a toast
to the School. He recalled the school as he knew it, and
prophesied that it might change beyond recognition in the next
decade. He hoped the Headmaster could enlighten him on the
School's future. Mr. Williams. in reply, mentioned how pleased
he was to be back in his old college once more, and then dis-
closed the plans for secondary reorganisation as they affected
Brigg. He complimented the Lindsey authorIties for allowing
heads to have so much say in the future of secondary education
in the area. John Cox, in proposing a toast to the staff, reminded
everyone of Mr. Morris's impending retirement, and said how
much Brigg Grammar School has gained from an excellent staff.
Much of the School's high reputation was the direct responsibility
of Mr. Morris himself, who had shown filmself tireless in his
devotion to the School. Mr. Morris, in reply, remarked how
flattered he was, and how privileged he felt ,to have been a
member of the staff of such a flne school. This occasion was
the flrst time he had dined in an Oxford or Cambridge college,
so that one of his life-long ambitions had been 'fulfllled.

At approximately midnight the company broke up, princi-
pally because the college gate is closed at that time.

It is hoped to hold a similar event in Canibridge next year.
J. E. COX.
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THE TERCENTENARY SWIMMING BATH APPEAL

The forms and brochure were mostly sent out in May. One
thousand two hundred copies of the brochure, designed in the
Art Room, were printed there on the press given by Old Brig-
gensians, and almost all of these have been sent out. The
recipients were those Old Boys whose addresses we have, parents,
staff, Governors, local firms and businesses and other friends of
the School. By mid-June 53 responses had come in, and in
round figures the following are the resuits:-

£
22 Covenants which will amount to 1600
10 Banker's Orders which wID amount to 125
21 Sinp;le contributions totalling 155

£ 1880

Together with the few contributions received prior to the posting
of appeals the total is just over £2,000.

I think all will agree that this sum, from the small number
of contributors so far, is a most encouraging start. We can, with
reasonable confidence, expect to achieve our target of £ 10,000 if
the immediate response is not un typical of the generosity of the
remainder whom we can expect before long to contribute.

Among responses so far all kinds of contributions have been
received, ranging from small donations from young men who
have very recently left school to those sizeable covenants from
well established Old Brip;gensians which have made such a
significant contribution to the size of the total. Parents, staff,
Governors, local firms and friends of the school are all repre;..
sented among the contributors, and many instances of real
gene:osity, from small sums to large ones, have already brought
us much pleasure.

We shall send out a further progress report in the Autumn
to all individuals to whom we have addressed the appeal, whether
or not they have contributed, and we hope that by that time our
success will be even more significant.

R. M. N. SPRING,
Chairman, Tercentenary Appeal;

H. B. WILLIAMS,
Secretary.

An Old Briggensians' Dinner Dance wlill be held at the
Berkeley Hotel, Scunthorpe, on Friday, 28th October. Tlme:
7-30 for 8-0 p.m.
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((
OH, WHAT A LOVELY

WAR I"
ONE of the most ambitious productions staged at the Civic
Theatre during the past year was the Little Theatre Club's
performance of "Oh, What a Lovely War!" and with certain
limitations it was also ,one ,of the most successful.

This musical was written by Joan Littlewood and first
presented at the Theatre Workshop as a satire an the First
World War, attacking the blinkered attitudes of hatred and
pomposity which produced that bloodbath. The basic technique
used in the Little Theatre Club's production was the interspersing
of short scenes with the annauncement Of informatian about
the progress of the war, sa that the singing of "Tipperary"
would be followed by the latest casualty figures and film would
be shown of actual scenes of trench warfare. But this part of
the production was uninspired and disappainting, amounting as
it did to a mixture of very gaad music-hall and a rehash of the
B.B.C. televisian series.

The merit of the production lay in those scenes which
pilloried the authorities, the general public, and all those who
supported the war (the musical was written almost solely in the
cantext of Britain's part in the war). There was a brilliant
parady of a sergeant-majar drilling a batch of raw recruits, and
amang other equany effective scenes were those showing the
callousness with which the returning wounded were treated, and
the confusion which reigned amang the generals, with staff
otncers being in complete ignorance of front-line conditions and
everi being incapable ,of communicating with their French
counterparts.

One criticism does have to be made,however, of the general
nature of the production, and that was its seeming lack of unity.
There appeared to be an attempt to give an ,outline of the history
of the war, but it was all too brief, and came to an abrupt end
in 1917, giving one the general impression of a series of very
'good sketches rather than one united whole. But despite the
criticisms that can be made of the productian, it had many fine
moments and sustained a pace and zest which made it a
considerable success. K. E. SCHIRN.
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(( MORGAN
CASE FOR

A SUIT ABLE
TREA TMENT."

I AM not a regular film-goer. If every new film is like this one,
then I do not know why not.

It was a strange mixture of comed~y and emotion. One could
not remain aloof for very long. It was the story of a lower class
character, brought up by the rather undIstinguished mixture of
an all-in wrestler called the Gorilla, whose mentality lived up
to his name. and a working-men's cafe owner played by Irene
Handl in her typical role. Morgan's paren~s had a great chip
on their shoulder against the middle and upper classes, and it
was with this in mind that they had brought their son up in
the teachings of Communism and the Glorious Revolution,
symbolised by a huge bust of Stalin in the local cemetery. In
Morgan, they saw the leader of a new revolution.

Morgan did indeed turn out to be a very clever chap,
brllliantly gifted in the field of art, and then, to his parents'
dismay, he married into the upper class. His wife, Leoni,
portrayed by the stunning Vanessa Redgrave, seemed to do things
for him, very strange things. The combinatfon of a remarkable
eccentric upbringing, intelligence and then money gives him
strange delusions. He develops a strange love for animals, and
has strange fits. He has frequent delusions which make him
believe that he is a gorilla. He will emit strange gurgling noises
and beat his chest and lope around the house after his wife.
Everything he does, he links to the animal world, he develops a
pass'on for the hammer and sickle and cuts the shape in rugs
and paints it on walls. All very amusing, and yet strangely
pathetic too. Morgan manages just to remain on the side of
sanity, but it is -too much for his wife who files a divorce petition
against him, so that she can marry another man called "Charles",
which leaves little to the imagination.

Morgan's world crumbles, and he plots to get her back by
several amusing devices. He even arranges a bomb for his
mother-in-law, who sets it off by sitting on her own bed. He
plagues the progress of Charles with hlS wife, arid it is obvious
that she still loves him-without his eccentricity. He finally
kidnaps her with the aid of his father, and they camp in Wales
for some days, but she does not relent, and he goes to prison for
the deed.
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The cinema audIence is content.
Is thIs the end? Shall we go home?

What a hilarious film!

The film strikes its blow. Morgan comes out of prison, and
18arns that Charles has won over hIs wife and they are getting
married. The final thread of sanity slips away. Morgan returns
to hIs gorilla, and climbs Into a gorilla skin to invade the
reception. He wrecks everything for a glimpse of hIs now ex-wife
-his only bridge into the real world and escapes, gorilla skin
on fire, on a motor bike. The hilarity of a smoking gorllla on
a motor-bike is smashed by an immediate silence as he crashes
Into the Thames, to revive on the bank and dream out his last
fantasy, with a comic policeman giving him his last amusement
as he faces death from a blazIng machine-gun fired by his wife.

Snap'-his life is broken. Reduced to a simpleton he is
carted from the muddy banks of the Thames to hospital. The
brilliant young artist is degraded to the state of gardener in a
park. His only love has been lost, and the final shot is in the
garden where he is working. LeonI recognises him and speaks
with her pretty little smile to be greeted with the smile of a
broken man, relieved of the burdens of intelligence. The shape
of the fiower bed-a hammer and sickle.

One leaves the cInema wanting five mInutes to get over the
pathos before proclaimIng it a great film. T. H. BROOKES.

FOCUS ON FOLK.
at the Civic Theatre, Scunthorpe, on 28th Ma~, 1966

SINCE this folk evening Was enjoyed by everyone but mysel:i', I
will try and be kinder than, In all honesty, I feel I should be.
I'm something of a purist, and this particular package was
notably lacking In folk song.

The show was constructed around The Spinners, a fiercely
parochial Liverpool group who commerc1alised their act and
exhibited a depressing tendency to send up their audience in
the process. .. What shall we do with the drunken sailor?"
Is a good song, but with seats at 5s. 6d. and 7s. 6d. they could
have spent less than ten minutes on it; they should have
excluded it altogether, since it lacks both aesthetic merit and
any but the basest entertainment value. The quartet, occupying
theIr hands with everything from guitars to penny whistles,
were musically passable, but the four of them, with three
microphones, . p,aled to insignfficance when one remembered the
superlative roar of little Norma of The Watersons at Lincoln
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the previous week. And Norma sang for two hours with a sore
throat and no microphone.

Cliff, the West Indian Spinner held forth with several tire-
some calypso before redeeming himself with a West Indian Blues
which put the screeching American variant as crucified by
Howlin' Wolf and Muddy Waters firmly in its place. Anather
highlight was a solo renditian of the beautiful anti-Campbell
ballad" The Maid o' Fairlie", for which they had the cornman
sense to lay aside their odious guitars. This is what I had come
to see, but The Sp,inners descended to slop, bathos, drivel and

" camp" humaur for the rest .of their act, pleading for God to
save Liverpool in most songs. With this lat, the Liverpudlian
poets and The Beatles He's got some job on. A song entitled
"Stanley and Doris", a parody of "Frankie and Johnny", was
very funny, but some of the audience had come ta hear falk
music. There was .one amusing camment on middle-class
doublethink, though. The audience solemnly joined in during
a terrifyingly bad freedom song" The Family of Man" (message:

" 10,000 people are born every day; never mind if 6,000 are Red
Chinese "-at ll'ast Dylan is realistic) and, in true liberal fashian
applauded with gusto. So much so that when a falknik an stage
cracked an anti-Semitic joke the audience only just managed
to give it the second-longest .ovation of the night.

The longest was that accorded William Gomez, billed as
Gibraltar's only representative at the Commonwealth Arts
Festival. I don't think many of the audience had heard of him;
his connection with folk music is at best tenuous. But he is a
truly remarkable Spanish guitarist and held the audience spell-
bound for farty-five minutes of classical guitar music, ranging
fram the fifteenth century ta the Spanish avant garde, including
Beethoven on the way. But when the curtain calls were over,
.one was justified in demanding what on earth he was daing dt
a folk concert. He may have been exceptianally competent, but
so is Richard Rodney Bennet, and no-one asks him ta play at
a folk concert.

After a break for refreshments (every time I purchase a
drink at the Civic I become more and more orientated against
the Arts Council subsidising theatres), we were slib1ected to five
sweaty Americans in white headgear who claimed to be the
matley crew .of .one Bill Munroe, "King of Bluegrass". These
worthy foreigners were, for the most part, excellent musicians,
but their singing left a. whole kingdom to be desired. One or
two people expressed the opinian that the repertoire of the group
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consisted of a slow song, a fast song, and a retuning of the
banjo, whilst the rest of the audience seemed content to sit
back and gig'gle at the contortions of a spidery Thexy Thamuel
who was endeavouring to force his vIolin down to microphone
level. Either that or his braces had snapped. I was just thinking
of that admirable habit of howling the incompetent off stage at .

Poetry Incarnations when I received the shock of my life. Mr.
Monroe and those aiding and abetting, aiter violating" John
Henry", swung merrily into" Blue Moon of Kentucky", which
many will know as one of Elvis Presley's first recordings.
Suddenly a few people began to clap in time to the beat, and
soon the musically-illiterate audience was totally obliterating
the singers in their enthusiastic efforts to stomp to the beat.
When he finished his act, the fellow was actually cheered, though
not, I am pleased to record, l:5y'many 'trom B.G.S. or the High
School. Many walked out as Munroe performed his encore, but
I remained under duress: needless mortification; the same
chunky banjo and aimless singing.

If there were any other lovers of folk music present they
must have been gravely disappointed. As long as irrelevant
baiderdash such as this is purveyed under the heading" Folk ",
the general public will continue to define Folk Singer as .. a
hirsute American adolescent wellding a guitar and singing about
Korea ". Or perhaps it is wishful thinking to expect a Lincoln-
shire audience to listen to three hours of unaccompanied Ewan
McColl. I wonder. I suspect there is the same reactionary
refusal to try anything new that ruins the poetry-and jazz in
this neighbourhood. It is most dissatisfying. K. BEER.

PIRMASENS,
THE link between the School and the Leibniz Gymnasium,
Pirmasens, was strengthened st1l1 further this year by a visit
to Pirmasens by a party of 20 boys from the Lower Sixth and
Fifth forms. The Headmaster, Mr. and Mrs. Barker and Mr.
Ma1llng accompanied the party. Once again the party received
a very warm and hospitable welcome and enjoyed a wide range
of activities. A party of 20 German boys is coming to Brigg
from Pirmasens in September and part of their tIme will be
spent in London.

Some personal accounts of the trip by those who went are
printed below.
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The time, approximately 9-15 a.m. The day, Thursday, 24th
March. The place, Bi'lgg Railway Station. This was the moment
that twenty boys from Brigg Grammar School had been looking
forward to for some time. As the train pulled out, so began
this year's trip to Germany.

The journey took 24 hours and proved quite tiring but at
last our train pulled slowly into Pirmasens Hauptbahnhoff and
came to rest. We had all the same thought in our minds: .. What
were these two weeks going to be like and would the Germans
take to us?" All our doubts were soon wiped away when we
met the boys with whom we were staying. They were all
extremely friendly and their fam1l1es proved the same.

The weekend was free to allow us to become adjusted to
the German way of life and get to know our host families. The
town of Pirmasens itself is not so dIfferent from an English
town but there is one marked contrast: the streets and main
road are spotless; there was hardly a sign of litter to be seen
anywhere.

We had to attend school for the first week; after that the
school holidays began. School lasts from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
the afternoons are free. In fact we did not attend school for
most of the time because of the visits to various places.

On Monday. 27th March, the start of our first week, we met
the deputy Mayor who greeted us all with a speech. After this
there were biscuits and Coco-Cola, we were told that last year
they gave the boys champagne. The afternoon was free for us
to do as we pleased.

On the following day we had a visit to a football training
school high up in the mountains. That evening we went to a
wine factory where we saw how wine was made. Later on that
evening we had the opportunity to taste various wines.

In the days that followed we had numerous visits to many
parts of thTs region, all of which proved to be extremely
interesting.

During our free time in the evenings most of us met and
went to cafes or a Beat Club in the town. Arbuckle, Ward and
myself discovered a Youth Club in the American Army base
just outside Pirmasens. When we went there all the American
teenagers made us welcome; I don't think many of the boys were
happy because the girls all wanted to meet us and ask us about
pop music in Britain and about our groups. They were also
astounded that we did not have to have snort hair, which is
compulsory for boys in American HIgh Scl1ooTs. The three of
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us got friendly with three girls there and they invited us to
their school the next day. We accepted and at 7 a.m. we boarded
a train with a party of American teenagers for school. We were
made very welcome by the Principal and we attended classes.
By the end of the day we knew a lot about American ways of
sChooling and we came to one conclusion: nothing is better
than an English school.

At the end of our two-weeks' stay we all felt sorry to be
leaving Pirmasens, in that short time we had made many friends.

We spent six hours at Metz in France on the way home
and finally on Tuesday, 7th April, our train drew slowly into
Brigg Station. This was the end of a fabulous trip which we
all enjoyed immensely. One thing is sUre: we all want to go
again and all the families have invited us back.

MICHAEL McCLEAVE.

FOOTBALL MATCH AT PIRMASENS

After defeating us by four goals to one in an indoor eight-
a-side match at the giant, South-West German Sports Centre
in the heart of the vine-growing country, our German hosts
invited us to play them outdoors. The match was to take plac.e
in the local football stadium where, alas, the pitches were made
of cinders.

Our hopes suffered a setback before the game even began.
After touring the local brewery, we were invited to a beer-tasting.
One suspects a conspiracy here because it was obvious that we
were being given the most beer. Anyway, the outcome was that
we were reduced to ten sober men. (One notes that our goal-
keeper, a victim of the previous week's wine-tasting, drank only
.. coke ".)

The game began at a furious pace and continued so until
half-time. The German referee, obviously still full of the good-
will generated by the beer, disallowed a goal" scored" by the
German left-winger, after a fine run from his own penalty area,
in the first minute. During the first half, Brigg were very slow
and it was thanks only to our goalkeeper and the opposing
forwards that we were still level at half-time.
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composed of deep, almost gorge-like valleys covered with trees
and rlsing many hundreds of feet at an unclimbable gradient.
Nowhere in England can there be found scenery to rival this.
This visit to the Black Forest was a fitting way to end our
wonderful visit to Pirmasens. D. G. BORRELL.

IN THE FOREST
In the forest the season's change
Is heralded by a great casting off
And putting on of well known hues,
And smells and sounds.

When Spring is coming the air is fresh
With the smell of new life.
In the trees buds are breaking out
Into fresh greenness
After the long Winter's bare and dismal branches.
Flowers add splashes of colour
Among the dangling catkins.
The animals have awoken from their long cold slumber,
And scurry around, readying their homes
For their coming offspring.
The birds fly hither and thither with tiny pieces of grass

and twigs
To and from the nests they're building,
Until the sounds of cheeping babies
Fills the forest depths.

When summer's come
And sun beats down onto the spreading leaves
Of forest trees,
And living jewels of many colours
Bloom upon the soft cool earth,
And infant birds are taking
Their flrst short, unsteady flights,
Then's the time to rest a little
And eat a lot and lap up the sun.
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Autumn russet tones now fill
The trees with glorious golds,
Reds, browns and yellows.
Nuts tumble to the ground
With whirling blades from sycamores
And squirrels and like creatures
Cache them away in cubby holes
For the hungry winter.
The sun still shines a little
But now the winds begin to blow
And mists are creeping in among the trees.

Then the Winter's here
With cold and silence.
AIl the animals are hidden away
And the dead leaves crackle underfoot.
Early in the season comes the rain
Pattering on the ground,
Swelling the sparkUng brook
To a muddY torrent.

And the snow and the frost come
And everything's white.
The gentle snow softens
The winter's harshness to a gentle pureness
Lying heavy on the boughs of the trees.
Now the swollen torrent
Is still and empty of Ufe
With a sheet of glassy ice
Reigning it in.
And the robin chirps
On a snowy branch
As a now white, lean and hungry stoat
Slinks past neat' 'the ground
Waiting for the coming of Spring.

P. C. ADAMS.

STEPS TOW ARDS
PEACE

WORLD

CONFLICT, solidarity, hardships and suffering are all words used
frequently by countries and about countries involved in that
practice which comes under the ugly heading of WAR. Wars
are started by one or both of two causes: the lust for power and
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riches, and the gradual or sudden awareness of an under-
privileged population of its dilemma. Name the war and
you will discover that it always results from the causes I men-
tioned. The French Revolution is, of course, the classic example
of the latter of these two causes, so is the Vietnamese war, as
are the Second World War and the American War of Independ-
enc~ in a slightly different way.

I will ignore the first cause but will go on to say that all
modern wars appear to be derived from the suppression or natural
backwardness of a people. From this observation one may
naturally conclude a difficult, but nevertheless, obvious answer.
The richer countries in this world are the last to want war, for
they have the most to lose. PEACE MAY ONLY BE ACHIEVED
WHEN THE UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES HAVE REACHED
AN EQUIVALENT LEVEL OF PROSPERITY, COMPARED TO
THAT OF ITS MORE AFFLUENT BROTHERS. Every nation,
like men, is climbing up its own particular, and rather slender,
pyramid. He who is higher up than his neighbour tends to show
an unwillingness to strike at the man lower down, because this
man has the firmer base, and there is the likelihood of his pulling
his rich brother from his far off pinnacle. The answer of world-
wide prosperity, how~ver ideal, is a very difficult one to achieve.
The answer is, at this very day, being worked towards, but,
unfortunately, in a rather haphazard manner. The road is one
of long-term policies to help the under-developed countries to
help themselves, a corny phrase, but true. This does not only
mean official aid by governments, but the long-term investment
of firms in these areas. It will be necessary, however, for these
firms to be aided by their own countries.

This policy could not be directly carried out due to the
imminent famines in various poor areas, but in two, say three,
years' time I would like to see prosperous firms participating
in a " gold-rush" to get on the scene, and to be first in, supported
by good trade and equally good financial help. This help would
have to take the form of loans.

This answer, you will ftnd, would not be supported by the
man in the street, since his intellect usually does not go this far.
The average attitude is, far too often, one of "Let's give the
poor, starving gollies some food, but, for heaven's sake don't
lot's get involved with him ".

My answer is, I think, a sensible one, and, I hope, one th3.t
will be practised before it becomes too late.

ANDREW GRAEME.
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A POEM IN FAVOUR OF WAR
a shackwhite flash frightend my wits last night
lying an bed

lights cut
dreamraving af rackflect aceans

thaught of war
:ner; death

multimillianth of a secands ecstatic illuminatian
when every creeping shadaw is abliterated
canals dry in trumpets flare

cities crumble to. primaeval clay
landscapes rescind into. canvas

praying far paint
massive succulent red grapes ,burst & pelt sweet juices

an all public libraries
no. hangman paid to. burn these baaks
exit all but real poetry & that will die wi paets
thaught that every inch is averkllld a million times
& rejaiced

& dreamt
"the lard survives the rainbaw af his will"

nat this time ursula
gratesquely desirable surviving amaebae will multiply
& in the new paetry

lave will be a natural religian
extreme nappiness
in excelsis

annihilate the ane unwinnable race
far me gad just far me

nat a remnant af abscenity left
so. that the next poet will hawl in patagania

25 billion years
hence

No. mental institutians
no. farmal educatian
no. hatred & everything a wild uninhibited happening
thsll a flash af whitening
my mauth became barren as pitch
ashpit chewing

hysterical scrawling an the wall
aptic art silk tapestry aping the sky
paetry scattered in tired sheets
about me
ashpit chewing
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no thunder in the distance rumbling closer
no rain has cut the silence
but the bolt has struck
& for a brief moment the end Of the world was sm1l1ng

KENNETH BEER.

RETIRED HURT
I WOKE up feeling better than usual this morning. The sun

was brighter than usual, in fact it was a perfect day in all

respects. I had retired the day before and now had all my life

left to relax. I had my usual breakfast and put on my hat and

coat. Such a lovely day could not be wasted. The park was only

a few minutes away. The street was alive and soon I was being

bustled along. Suddenly' I realised something was wrong. No-

one teemed to notice me. No-one had looked at me since I had

left the house. A strange feeling of solitude crept over me. The

whole world seemed intangible and inaudible and my .cries for
help echoed a thousand times. I was a world within a world.

I was numb with fear. Slowly the fear wore off and with it the

inaudib1l1ty. I could speak to people again. I asked the time

and anything else which could make me feel something again.

I got matter of fact replies even from neighbours. I knew now.

At last I resorted to speaking to myself. I was my only friend.

All day I was alone. The street lamps' usual warm glow seemed

harsh and bright. I wandered on and on, each step booming out

a louder note than the last until it reachep. a deafening pitch.

The world went round and round. I lost balance and stumbled

to the ground. I did nothing but listen in agony to the hideous

music. The noise subsided and there I sat recovering. I managed

to stumble forward. I looked around not recognising the area.

I was in the middle of a field. It was practically pitch dark and

a feeling of fear took hold of me. I was suddenly running and

running until I could run no more. The booming returned. I

ran past people I knew, none turned to look at me. I ran past

friends and relations, none noticed me. I ran past myself and

I didn't care. G. WEMYSS.
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A LIFE WORTH LIVING
OR

REFLECTIONS ON THE OUTWARD BOUND MOUNTAIN

SCHOOL, ESKDALE, 14th MARCH - 9th APRIL, 1966.

Beauty and challenge.
Ihe perpetual, everlasting hills.
Resplendent in their nature, majestic in character,
Towering, overwhelming, and forboding.
The trials, the torments, the worries, the troubles,
And the rain.
The excitement!
Now finished and over.

In their serene kingdom the mountains remain
Unmoved, unchanging, but alive!
Grassy slopes ringing with noises from across the valley.
Cloud-blown peaks shining as the sun continues to radiate its

brIghtness to the earth.
Fellside and summit alike, occasionally echoing the strained crys

of a sheep marooned on some distant ledge.
And the rain.
The wind.
The snow. The ice. The cold.
A challenge!

And the weather always has its victims,
Lying at the foot of some snow-filled gully,

lonely scree.
Man conquered, man overcome by Nature.
Defeated.

ice-bound crag, or

Dusk draws on.
The peaks are silhouetted against the sky.
And as the sun sinks on distant horizons,
Memories live on.
And on. J. A. BROOME.
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EDUCA TING THE TRADE

UNIONS

TRADE UNIONS are a living memorial to democracy. Although
all members have a vote so few use it that it is easy for a small
but well-org:anised group of activists to gain control either
covertly or overtly. Union members are easily intimidated by
threats Of expulsion from the union or of beIng" sent to
Coven try" especially when most voting is done by a show of
hands. The unions have grown to be very powerful but how do
they represent the true feeling of their members? Badly; and
when they do represent their members' feelings the result often
displays a bigoted obstinacy that defies reMon. It is a sad
refiection on our society that in Britain, a very different society
by world standards, all we can do is to squabble like ten-year-
olds while. we are going bankrupt. Bring back a stiff dose of
the good old credit squeeze, slam on the brakes, then the men
will think twice about aSking for more in case they lose their
jobs. So say the bankers and economists. It's all right for them.
They only stand to gain. It would be easy for the Socialists to
do just that. In four years the electorate would have forgotten
the dirty trick played on them and would bring back a govern-
ment that could easily do the same thing again.

And what is the Trade Unions' answer? Some support an
incomes policy. Others utterly repudiate it and probably their
battle with the government will not be won or lost for some time
yet. If the battle is won, infiation or a complete run-down of
the economy, or both, face us. What are Mr. Cousins, the
seamen, and the boilermakers fighting? They think, a painful
extraction of trade union teeth. They are in fact fighting the
kindest policy that will solve our country's difficulties. The
incomes policy may yet be a complete failure. In that case the
unions face a disMter.

Many solutions to the problem of trade unions and their
ill-used powers have been suggested. Most are just academic
studies, for the ten million or so trade union members are a
deadly enemy for any government, certainly a Socialist one.
Even if measures to enforce, for instance, a card vote were
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passed, there is neither any guarantee that they would be

effective nor that they would be ob3yed without union

co-operation. A large element of the unions' attitude arises out

of their feeling of struggling with managements for better deals

for their men. By being slow to negotiate productivity agree-

ments and by numerous examples of almost dishonest behaviour

managements accentuate the feeling of lack of mutual trust

between the unions and themselves. The practice of reducing
pay for piece-work when it appears that the men are making a

good deal out of it is just one example. This simply means that

the men know that they must only make so many articles a

week because otherwise their pay per article will drop. This
is just one of the numerous "fiddles" that reduce the
productivity Of British industry.

.

Other grievances of the unions are that increased profits
from their men's harder work go into the shareholders' profits.
If managements were obliged by law to offer high dividend
shares to the men who worked for them (perhaps with tax con-
cessions as well), then their savings would produce useful interest
instead of depreciat.1ng in value and yielding the penny quanti-
t.1es of the National Savings Certificate. The unions might act
as trustees for these savings. The proposal that, if the docks
are nat.1onalised, representatives of the men could sit on the
management committees could be extended to all nat.1onalised
industries. Why should union officials not sit on the board of
directors of all large companies? This would help prevent the
unions from feeling" on th~ other side of the fence."

To try to force change too suddenly on the unions may only
cause suspicion of our motives. But there must be change. The
unions must be led into seeing that their power is always to be
used responsibly. Britain is far from a classless society yet; and
while the rich and privileged rule us without sufficient respect
for the ordinary working man it w1l1be hard to prevent unions
and managements fighting each other to the detriment of the
economy. S. S. WRIGHT.
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BRIT ANNIA . SECUNDA

LUDORUM

I WRITE this in the evening of the day when Mrs. Anne Jones

has narrowly lost her semi-final tie in the Wimbledon tennis
championships against Maria Bueno. In one of the most

exciting women's semi-finals seen for years Mrs. Jones fought

from love-five down in the final set to level the score at five all,

before eventually going down by seven games to five. The

Centre Court audience and, indeed, the whole of the British

sporting pUblic applauded a good loser. Of course, the British

male contingent were all eliminated before the round of the last

eight. A few weeks ago our male tennis team were eliminated

from the Davis Cup by a moderate German side whilst the

Whiteman Cup returned, yet again, to America after the British

ladies had been in a seemingly unassailab:e position-once again,

losers by a narrow margin.

At cricket the story differs little. The West Indies won the

first test easily; in the second Garfield Sobers and his cousin

saved them with a long and brilliant partnership or, if you like,
England lost their grip on the game and let the World Champions

bat their way to safety. It is now the evening of the first day

of the third test match and after a good Eng;lish effort in dis-
missing the West Indies for 235, our batsmen find themselves in

the uncomfortable position of having lost three wickets for only

thirty-three runs. At the end of the series the Arlotts, Johnstones

and Swantons of this world and, indeed, the whole of the British

cricket-loving public will declare that it was a jolly exciting

series with some jolly fine cricket and although, perhaps the

West Indies deserved to win, let's remember that they are World

Champions and that our chaps played jolly well.
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If I look even further into the crystal ball I see that the
list of hard-luck stories will grow ever longer. On August 6th
at Earls Court BritiBh boxing fans will rise to cheer Brian London
after his valiant but unavailing attempt to wrest the World
Heavyweight Championship Crown from the handsome, un-
marked head of Cassius Clay, just as they rose to acclaim Henry
Cooper after Clay had, literally, torn him apart in May.

Then again, within an evening or two of your reading this
article our national soccer team w1l1 meet defeat in the later
stages of the World Cup competition and the whole of the Brit:sh
football-watching public will wiBh a certain little dog had not
been quite so clever in discovering the Jules Rimet Trophy; at
least the trophy would then have remained in this country.

To conclude this surfeit of sporting activity this summer
our athletes will not carryall before them in either the Empire
or the European Games. Of course, there w1ll be individual
British triumphs and we shall by no means be disgraced. Our
athletes w1ll fill the same role as other British sportsmen, that
of good second bests.

Those of you who are reading this article in hopeful expect-
ation that I am about to offer some wonderful remedy for the
British sporting malady are going, I regret, to be bitterly dis-
appointed and dis1l1usioned. Of course, I could advocate a greater
degree of personal enthusiasm, tenacity and dedication from
each individual sportsman. I might deplore the lack of spec1al-
ised coaching and the fallure to encourage or nurture adequately
the talents of our young sportsmen. Finally, I could bewail the
grossly insufficient number of sports grounds and training
fac1l1ties.

However, we have heard these complaints so many times
before. Is not the real answer inherent in the Englishman's
attitude towards sport? He treats his sport as a recreation
and plays mainly for the ~heer enjoyment he derives from the
game. Because of this the British sportsman, even the profes-
sional, is not prepared to become a slave to sport, to drive himself
to the furthest barrier of physical pain in order to improve his
performance. This is why at the final hurdle in top class inter-
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national competition the Briton will fall. Other nationalities,
esp.ecially the Russians and Americans, do not have this same
attitude inbred in their make-up and so the ultimate success
will be theirs. However, we may take some consolation from
the fact that the British attitude to sport renders us well-
equipped to fill tha: role which always seems set aside for the
British and which we: are coming to make our own. No other
nationality takes defeat quite as well or quite as sportingly as
the British. We a ~3, indeed, the World's best runners-up.

D. G. BRADBURY.

THE SONG OF THE MEN OF
THE SILVER VALLEY

(for R. E. Graf, for services rendered)

"I climb the towers and towers
to watch the barbarous land:

Desolate castle, the sky, the wide desert." (Rihaku)

we are the men of the violet mountains
that fade into the sky beyond the long river
four hundred parasangs away

we do not like the painted plains
whose swIrling grasses hide unnumberd fevers
by the sluggish rivers & in the stinking maremma

conscripted by the Great Emir, we guard his western frontier
his enemies are strong, & their lithe ponies run faster than the

Goddess of Winds
they spurt with the swiftness of a blizzard in the mountains

they harrass our rear & our fianks
attacking at nightfall or just before sunrise

a shoal of arrows, wicked gills that gasp for red breath, falls
from the sun

each warrior loses a friend, but we must pursue the marauders
tho our horses are mountain horses
who cannot understand the spreading flatness
who cannot match the speed of the men of the steppes

when we return to the camp
torn & tired by the hard ride & the impossible skirmishes
there is another mound of aChing red soil & our friends are

gone
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this is the summer
which curls the semplternal grass with its sudden heat
tho the yellow sparsity is not enough to change the frontier

this is the autumn
in the Silver Valley the trees are casting bronze reflections

on the crookback road
but here the russet stains are just the blood's dye

this is the winter
in the mountains the air is pure with frost
and it cools the lungs like the crystal spring
but on the frontier the white snow wheels like an unfurld

banner
it scathes the face, scattering ice-cold wetness in the oceanic

sastrugi
this is the spring

but no flne green veil descends on to the hillside
for there are no hills, only the dark mud & the sick green

grass
such is the cycle we have seen three times, & there is no end

to our sorrow
we comfort ourselves with the jorum

whilst the songs of the mountains melt into the vastness
much of the year there is mist

mist at the dusk's gray silkiness
concealing the enemy

mist in the morning's blear frailty
confusing the sentinels who watch for movement

when we rise before dawn & turn to the Holy City

the clammy grayness merges with the grass

& the cry of our twelve muezzins is lost in the cushioning silence,
we do not mind; we pray to the Gods of the Mountains instead

around the nightflres they sing of Yeinnin the Jat
& his nimble black horse Streak-of-black-flre

he took up his shield & his taperd jerid
& burnishd his sword till it seemd opaque

& strung his bow & selected seven true arrows

& rode on Streak-of-black-fire into the gorge of the northerly
gales
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crying war-songs to the wondering troops

a scouting party found him two seasons later
crumpld with twelve other skeletons under the hostile stars

a man with a bolt in his skull lying dead

& a man with a bolt in his breast lying dead

& a man with two broken limbs lying dead

& a man wi th a j erid in h4; belly lying dead

& eight more of the enemy lying dead

& by the side of a river were two other corpses

those of Yeinnin the Jat Mongol and his horse
Streak-of-black-fire

both unmarkd, but their dry bones bleached by the weather

& the grass had grown thru the ribs of the dead warrior

who chose death to end his homesickness

Allah is merciful

soon we shall be received

this bitter land is valueless, shund even by the Golden Horde

the Emir is in India

news of him is scarce & the Turkomans disrupt
communications

the Sultan has insulted our Lord & soon he must pay

& the graceful towers of Samarkand will welcome noise &
plunder

& fireworks w1l1 light the Summer Palace

until that time we are the frontier guard
& we weep for our wives & families in the mountains
& our eyes are dulled by the ever-waving never-changing

horizons

this eternal sciamachy is so wearying
& the rewards are few

on the steppes there is no plunder, there is nothing but grass
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& the hot wind blowing in our faces in the summer

& the cold wind ruffling our furs in the winter

men run beserk, raving of high mountains in the east
they build dream plateaux out of clouds at the far Caspian

& call out the names of their villages between sobs

we kill them; it is bad for morale

who will weep for this land when the Earth Shaker razes its

greenery?

who wll1 weep for us

who die at the hands of an unseen enemy

two ages away from the Silver Valley?

KENNETH BEER, 3rd July, 1966.

SCHOOL NOTES -

UNOFFICIAL

THE trench dug near the High School fence at the beginning
of term turned out to be not, as many had conjectured, a trap

for unwary High School maidens venturing westward, but the
beginning of a water jump for the latest addition to the School's

ever-increasing selection of athletic events-the steeplechase.

The water jump has provided endless hours of joy and amuse-

ment for competitors and spectators alike, and the story of one

particularly dedicated chaser of steeples, who was keen enough

to have photographs taken of his successive attempts to clear

the water jump, is well worth relating. The first picture shows

a reasonably successful attempt to negotiate the obstacle and is

entitled" John takes the water jump." The second picture

shows the athlete performing a neat breast-stroke to convey

himself to dry land; it bears the caption; "The water jump
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takes John." The third and final photograph is a blur of

hurdle, John, and water; it carries the same caption as the first:

"JOhn takes the water jump," with the added remark that:

" This made things considerably easier for the other competitors."

The one disappointing feature of steeplechasing this season

is that, in spite of some fast times, no chaser has yet caught

a steeple. Hastings thought he had on one occasion but closer
scrutiny proved this supposed tower with spire to be, in actual

fact, none other than Towler with spikes.

Meanwhile, back in the form room, the divine guidance saga,

about which this column always keeps its readers informed, has

developed further this term. I reported last term that the usual

source of gOdlike utterance was on the wane and the nadir was

reached with the declaration: "Sex is Alright-within limits."

That the divinity should qualify to such an extent the basis and

essence of his doctrine seemed, to many of his followers, a

recantation. In despair they turned to other sources but all the

oracle could offer as a follow-up to last term's: "Mephistop11ilis
always uses one," was the equally obscure: "George Bernard

Shaw rarely split them."

However, the divinity has, in recent weeks, gained a new

source of vitality and inspiration. This renewed vigour is possibly

accounted for by the company our source is now keeping: "We

do the black bottom in the circles I move in," was a remark
spotted and noted by a lyncean lower sixth former. The first

positive reassurance that the faculty for divine utterance was
beginning to wax strong once more came when the Upper Sixth

Mods were discussing" The Tempest" and, completely out of

the blue, came the information: "Sex is a profitable line." After

a few weeks groping in the wilderness normal worship was

resumed as soon as possible. " LYNCEUS."
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